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AT a Court of Probnte bolden at Coventry,
within and foe the district of Coventry, on thefpHE SOUTHERN NEW ENG

pUPFEJR'S LL 1'ERSONS INDEBTED TO THE
LATE FIRM OF DENIIAM Sc LEACH
WILL CONFER A FAVOR BY AJNT

EARLY SETLEMENT.

The business will be continued by --T. VT.

LEAOUjwlio will in the future, as in the
past, strive to work tor the interest of

Tbe Camlnv Fair.
At Stafford Springs Oct. 10th and 11th

It has been voted by the executive com-

mittee, in deference to a widely expressed
public desire, to have a balloon ascension
at the "fair this year. The parties who
made the successful ascent last year, are
again engaged, which assures the success
of this feature.

A summary of attractions already ar-

ranged for, is :

Balloon ascension.
Presence of stallion Thomas Jefferson

and progeny.
Mr. Lewis's four-hors- e team.
The trotting classes for first day are the

2:50 class, premium $150 ; tbe 2:32 class,
premium $250.

Second day's trotting : 3 minute claes,
$100 ; 2:40 class, $200 ; free for all, $300.

Running races second day : Flat race,
$100 ;- - hurdle race, $100.

Foot races, second day : 3 miles ;
mile ; 300 yards,for boys under 16 years ;
all go as you please.

The list of entries is already large. The tot Midi in Prices is Wesl!

To continue until my LIGHT WEIGHTS are closed out.

CHILDREN'S SUITS

Respectfully s

at a Great Sacrifice.

j. :mi. leach.

JASON'S IMPROVED FRUIT JARS,

JAR RINGS,

And

At LOW

JELLY TUMBLERS,

j. J". a-A.nLjXJi"V"A- isr & oo.

FLOWER POTS

4th day of September, A. D., 1883.

uvvjuht wkhljsk, Juage.On motion of Charles L. Doan and Ebenezer C.
Dennis, administrators on the estate of Marietta p,

late of Coventry, within said District, deceased.
This Court doth decree that six months be allowed

and limited for the creditors oi said estate to exhibit
their claims against the same to the administrators,and
directs that public notice be given of this order by ad-

vertising in a newspaper published in Stafford, and by
posting a copy thereof on t he public sign-po- st in said
town or Coventry ,nearesttne place wnere me aeceasea
last dwelt. Certified from Kecord.

DWIGHT WEBLEK, Judge.

w E HAVE

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE STOCK OF

Oa,r;pets,
OilOlotlis,

Wall Papers,
AND

Curtain Materials.

THE PRICES ARE LOW.

JiTCall and Examine.

Yours, &c,

G. H. BAKER & CO.

pJEWEIVTS :

The fall term of schools are

about to begin. You will require

3ST"w Shoes
FOR THE CHILDREN!

Why not learn economy in selec-

tion of shoes ? I honestly believe I
can reduce your Shoe bills
25 per cent, if you will take my
advice in selecting shoes.

My supply of School Shoes is un-

usually large and attractive, to which

you are especially invited for an ex-

amination-

J. F. CHAMBERLIN,
Central Slioe Store,

I offer a few very attractive
School Bonds, in small denom-

inations, paying Eight (8) Per
Cent, annual interest, lO years
to run. These are very choice,
Also choice 7 per cent, bonds.

Call and see them. Respectfully,

J. F. CHAMBERLIN.

BOOKS-500,0- 00

VOLUMES, the choicest literature of the world

100PageCataJ ogue f'rae. Lowest prices ever
known. Not sold by dealers. Sent for examination
before payment on evidence of good faith.

JOHN B. MhDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box laar. 18 Vescy-st- ., N. Y
. ' The Cth edition of the GreatAuENTS ti Work, "Life and LabR9

op G. H. Spiiroeon," the
i IV ' I ' Lr II W greatest living preacner;v "A J. JHU I aisn "Buried Cities Re

covered in Biat; Lands." These two books are
the most rapid sellfcg of anjirelijrious works, and our
new l'icioriai k amtiy uiDien ieaa ail otners.
Apply at at once for choice of Territory and best
terms ever given on onr new plan. Never a better
time man now. Apply to

D. L. GUERNSEY, 61 Cornhill, Boston.

jyason & Hamlin Organs.
Mew Illustrated Catalogne, (44 pp. 4to) for

season of 1883-4- ,' including many new styles
the best assortment of the best and most at
tractive organs we have ever offered, and at
lowest prices, $22 to f600, for cash, easy pay
merits or rented. Sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANO & ORGAN CO.

Boston, 154 Tremont-s- t. ; New York, 46 East
i4tnst. ; uiiicag-014- wabasn-Av- e.

GEO. WOODS'

Pianos and Organs
Are tlie finest in TONE,
Are tlie finest in DESIGN.
Are the finest in AVOHKMANSHIP.

SED FOB CATALOGUE WITH MUSIC FREE.

GEO. WOODS' COMP'Y,
608 wasltington-st- ., Boston, Mass.

SOLD! AGENTS75,000 WANTED I

The immediate and immense noDularitv of "Trea
nry of Song" is owing to its being verily a grand
treasury of the best-love- d gems of Kong, 500 pages,
300 pieces, suchas "Swanee River," "O Rest in the
Lord," "Hush thee, My Baby," etc., etc., which in
sheet music would cost nearly 100 ; in this elegant
volume only S2.50. Eminent critics, sucn as rum,
Nilseon, Whitney, Thomas, Thursby, and others say
it is : "A perfeat marvel of excellence." "If full of

Gems, and should be in every home." No
Genuine it ; no competition. Demand is brisk. Agents
are coining money. For terms and particulars ad-

dress
HUBBARD BROS;, Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.

SALiE One New Milch AlderneyFOR Also two New Open Buggies and two
New Jump-se- at Carriages. W. A. COMINS.

Stafford Springs. Sept. 13, 1883. ;

FOR SALE A litter of 9 Chester White
Vu.innrinrr tn th estate of Geo. S. Adams.

As they are now five weeks old, buyers will do well to
call soon. Stafford Street, Sept. 12th, 1883. 2w

QOE'S
Phosphate of Lime

At li. W. CRANE'S.

PUKK Brooklyn Lead, Geddes'
White Lead, 6.50per lOO lbs,

Also the usually satisfactory Asbestos Paint.
K. A. BUCK. & CO.

NIC.E WHITK BYE tor Seed.

FOR SALE White Chester Pigs.
J. L. KNO, Stalford Street,

LAND TELEHONE CO.

A Directory, containing: over Five
thsuuand names of subscriber in all
the territory operated by the above
corporation, will soon be ready for is-
sue. A copy, revised to October let, 1883, will be
given to each subscriber.

Parties not already subscribers, but intending to
use the telephone, should give their orders at once

that their names may appear iu the directory.

rjlHE PliACE TO BUY
F1JESUIT JTJR--

Is at CHANDLER'S.
He is selling MASON'S Pint Jars for $1.00 per doz.

Quart " " $1.25 "
'

, 2 " " " $1.50 "
Also General Line of

GROCERIES of tie BEST QUALITY.

St. Louis, Bridal Wreath, Haxall, Washburn & Cro-
sbythe best in the market.

At CHANDLER'S.

)EVOE'S

Brilliant Oil.

1st. Is absolutely safe.

2d. Gives a powerful, brilliant

white light.

3d. Does not smoke, nor smell,

nor crust the wick.

4th. Is the most economical oil,

because it gives the most light in

proportion to its price.

DEVOE'S

BRILLIANT OIL

FOR SALE BY

F. A. ROYCE. - - Wales.
K. S. BEEBE, - Stafford.
A. S. EATON, - Staffordville.
M. S. DIMMICK, Willington.
J. P. ROOT, - - . Tolland.

E. A. BUCK & CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

JpiFTY THOUSAND DOL-

LARS WORTH OF

MM nrc!

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION AT MY

WAREROOMS,

409 Main-St- .,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

SALE TO COMMENCE

Mnesiaj, Oct. 10,
AT lO O'CLOCK A. M.

Continuing through WEDNESDAY and THURS-

DAY Days and Evenings.

The lease of my store is about to expire,
and, having decided to discontinue the furni
ture business, I will sell by auction on the
above days my entire stock (without reserve
and regardless of cost), consisting of

Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany, and
Ash Chamber Suits, from the cheap
est to the most costly.

Enameled Chamber Suits.
Parlor Suit! of the latest design.

upholstered in Silk and Embossed Plush,
Raw and Spun Silk, hair Cloth, &c.

Book Cases,
Side Boards,

Chiffoniers,
Rattan Goods, Wardrobes,

Cane Chairs of every description.
Hair, Cotton and Husk Mattress-

es and Pillows,
And in fact everything usually kept in first- -

class furniture ware-room- s.

Bargains "will te of
fered at Private Sale
up to Saturdays Sept.
SOth, but no goods will
be sold at private sale
after Sept. SOtli.

409 MAIN-ST- ., '

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
milE STORE just vacated by V. M. Blais-- J

dell will be thoroughly renovated and repaired.
and rented cheap for a light, quiet business. En-
quire of . F. H. SPELMAN.

T7,OR' SALE Horse, Wagon, Harnesses,
JL Carriage, Sled and light Sleigh. Apply to
tf S. B. LEB, Forestvllle Woolen Mills.

WANTED Old Government Books,
Globes, from 1833 to 1873, in sets or

odd numbers. .Inquire at the Pregg Office.

TO RENT Up-stai- rs ienement. Inquire
of J. M. HORN1H8.

Tliurdiiy Evening Spt. SO. 1SS3- -

.tame- - Mclaughlin, publisher.
1 .50 per y ear. Vostage prepaid by ilia pu-

labor. A iliso.onut of 23 cents made whf payment U

made strictly in ibvance.

Thbrb is just a jam at the SpeingfieM
vrheelmaa's tonraameat this week. Prob-

ably about 2000 of those erratic vehicles,

bicycles aad tricycles, and their riders, are

oi the park, hundreds of them entered in

some one of the many rao s.

The prohibitionist's committee have piit
out their call for a county convention to
meet at South Coventry town hall on

Tuesday next at 2 p. m., to nominate a
candidate for sheriff aud for senator for

the 23d district.

- The paragraph makers are telliug how

the king of Siam is making money buying
Yankee trade dollars for 90 cents and

them into Siamese currency worth

$1.20. Don't the idiot know that he ca-- ;

buy bar silver in America at a still cheaper
rate?

Vebt little is developing iu the Rose
Ambler murder c lse, except the imbecility
of the detectives. Circumstantial evidence
thickens arouad Lewis, her lover, but so

far does not indicate him with any great
clearness as the murderer. There is, ol
observation, more "queemess" in the mat-

ter than first appeared, and with age it al-

so grows more mysterious. One story
connecting William Lewis with the mur-

der is that Lewis told the story of the
murder and attempted outrage in Birming-
ham Monday morning before the body
was found. Another 'oae is that Lewis
was married a while since to another wo-

man, but no foulation can be traced for

this last.

Hekkt L. Pieboe declined to be the re-

publican candidate for governor of Massa-

chusetts, naming 'in his letter, Congress-
man Robinson, as the fit man for the place.
The latter, but for his position as a leader
in congress, a place where he is needed,,
and which is more to his liking than the
executive chair, would from the first have
been the most prominently named for the
place. He takes the nomination now be
cause he regards it as a call from the peo-

ple which he must accept, as a public man.
and committed to public interests. The
convention yesterday, without dissent,
made him the candidate.

Yellow fever is raging at Guaymas.Mex. .

and all who can are fleeing from tha city.
The streets are almost deserted, the only
sounds heard being the rumbling of tht
dead-car- t. Twelve Americans who 'had
fled reached San Franciscon Sunday night.
They said the people were leaving the city
by hundreds. There was hardly a housf
but contained some victim of yellow fever.
The authorities had given over ihe worl
of burying the dead to hird Iudians, who
went from house to house, carrying tlv
bodies of those they suppose to be dead or
dyiDg. The bodies were buried so rapid-
ly that mistakes were made and many were
put under ground while still living. This
was mainly due to the disease which, at
a favorable turning point, leaves . the pa-
tient iu a comatose state, mistaken by the
Iadian undertakers for death. Reports
from Hermosillo state that the fever is rag-
ing there. At Mazatlan its ravages ar
even more frightful than in Guaymos. All
who caa are leaving for the mountains,
carrying off what bedding they can pack
and a little food.

It is well known that the City of Worces-
ter which plies between New London and
New York in connection with the Norwich
and Worcester railroad is one of the most
elegant floating palaces in the world. It
appears that she is as fast as she is elegant.
A few nights since she tried conclusions
with the great new steamer Pilgrim of the
Fall River line. They were abreast of
each other oil Little Gull light, and before
reaching Sand's point the Worcester had
a lead of five miles, although the Pilgrimhas been called the fastest steamer in the
country.

Miss K. R. Jones, an insane woman of
Vr i l i - - -
xiorwicn, wno aisappearea. irom home on
AT r--j 1 1 i ,5.urn i in, nas Deen iouna beneath a road
side tree and died in five hours frnm ay
posure. She must fhave taken pains to
conceal herself from passers or she would
have been seen dava Sh MvoA in
Galveston, Tex., during,

the , war, . where
1 i I T -iier iaixier was a custom oHicial. The reb-
els believed he had mrnfv1nTirl
him and a son of his to all 'sorts of crual
treatment to make them divulge its

.
the

,1 1 L 1

The Catholic total abstinence union held
their annual convention at MifMlAtnwn
Tuesday. Sixty delegates attended mas
at the Catholic church at 9'o'clock. Pres-
ident Dennis McCarthy, John B. Griffin of
iuiucuetown ana William Higgins of New
jjouuon maae speecnes. The reports show
ed a loss in most parts of the state. The
membership in September, 1882, was 2732
and the present year 2517. .The delegateswere exhorted to with the dif-
ferent pastors to found and cherish cadet
societies.

A new conductor on the New Englandiuu cauxea a Daa collision Saturday morn-
ing near Willimantic by disobeying orders.
.Two brakemen were hurt. The conductor
ran away.

Junius Brutus Booth, the tragedian,brother of Edwin.died last Monday.

Born.
Stafford Hollow, 15th, a son to James and

Amelia Lasbury.
Tolland, 16th, a daughter (Minnie Ella) to

Allen and Ida S. Dobson.
Stafford Springs, Aug. 13th, a daughter to

Daniel Flaherty; 28th, a daughter to Alec
St. Mear: Sept. 11th, a daughter to Patrick
McCarty.

Willington, (Village Hill), 15th, a son to
Herbert D. Reyce of Stafford Springs.

Married.
Stafford Springs, 17th; by Rev. Father Mc-Keo- n,

John H. Mullin and Ellen Carroll, allof Stafford Springs.

Died.
Monson, 8th, Emma A. Miller, 25, young-est daughter of Mrs. A. J. Robbins.
Hampden 14th, Isaac W. Leach, 73.

,. Tolland, 11th, Submit Clark, 85--
RocklSkd' 8th Bni" Lewi8' ?5, formerly of

montiS?' 16k Daniel Hatch, 6 years, 9

Stafford Springs, 18th, Norah,- - widow ofCornelius Sullivan.
Stafford Springs, 14th, Leon Arthur, 6,son of sHenryJM. and pliza "A. Benton.

(Drowned).

,OTStreet' 17th' 0scar A- - 5 eon of
A; Howard of Putnam, and

grandson of Silvenus Battey.

Central Hall Block C
- . ' 'j:

Boot and SlXOe

S T O RE
Is not only the BEST place to get Sale Work
of Ctjbkent Stye, Stakdaed Make, and Hok-e- st

Material, but in the shop connected the
best of workmen may be found ready to fit
customers to their notion. A superior boot
maker is constantly making fine sewed work to order,
and in staple sizes and styles for the store shelves.

Nice Button or Tie Shoes made to order at
short notice.

Also, lEepairn of all kinds promptly
made, at Fair Prices.

Constantly receiving

NEW GOODS
. IN -

Boots,Shoew,
Ifciibbers,

Slippers,
And goods usually found in a First Class Shoe Store

SECOND TO NONE IN TOLLAND COUNTY.

rSiTGoods slightly "past" in style, always
sold as such, and it liberal discount. Shod

dy goods never sold at any price.

E. PUFFER.

rjiHE

CRAWFORD

Double-Ove- n RANGE.

The Best Family Cooking Apparatus Made.

WHY THE BEST ?

Because Meats can be JHore Perfectly
Cooked than in any other range or stove, and, at
the same time, puddings, pies, &c, are being cooked
in the lower or pastry oven, and. without additional
fuel an advantage no good housekeeper will fail to
recoguize, as the cook is thereby enabled to provide a
first-cla- ss dimmer, and is not obliged to wait until the
meat is cooked before proceeding to bake other and

necessary articles of food. With this range the cook
is enabled to Batte Meat without being-
subjected .to tue intense lieat of tbe
oven.

The Castings'are very heavy, and are made of the
BEST AMERICAN PIGr IKON.

We shall be glad of the privilege of more fully ex.

plaining tlie conveniences and improvements em
bodied hi this range, at our store.

For sale by

JACOB CrLOVER,
Stafford Hollow, Conn.

$200 GIVEN AWAY!

EVERY ARTICLE WARRANT
ED IN BOTH PRICE AND

QUALITY. At

JAMES D. GILL'S.
Sales in any department of 5e. and upward entitle

the purchaser to a ticket- - in the following articles, ac-

cording to the purchase made :

85 Purchase A Ticket in 9100 Oil Painting.
93 Purchase A Ticket in $48 Chamber'sEncyclopedia
$2 Purchase A Ticket in $25 Rogers' Group.

1 Purchase A Ticket in $18 Music Box.

5c. or over A Ticket in 89 Webster's Dictionary,

BLANK BOOKS, PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES
and ARTISTS' MATERIALS can now be found in
this BAZAAR at the Lowest Possible Prices to all
classes of People.

Have just opened "One Gross of 8TYLOGRAPHIC

PENS," at $1.25 and $1.60. Every Pen Warranted.
With this lot of Pens we give a Webster's Pictorial
Dictionary.

f3?Come and jnsj ect our store. We still con-

tinue THE GREAT ENVELOPE SALE, also
MEMORANDUM BLOCKS 10c. per pound.
Good SCHOOL CAP PAPER 12c. per pound.

And Four Volumes of DICKENS WORKS for $1.99.

AT

JAMES D. GILLS'.

JWERYDODY'S DOCTOR.
By ROBERT A. GUNN, M. D.

Everybody's Doctor contains 684 pages, and is
printed on fine paper and handsomely bound. It is
sold at the low price of three ($3.00) dollars a copy, so
as to bring the price within the reach of alL

i The work differs from all other books on Domestic,
Medicine in having the diseases systematically ar

ranged, accordidg to their classification. Everything
is described in the plainest possible language, and the
prescriptions are written out in plain English, so that
they can be employed by any intelligent reader.

Druggists will find this book of great advantage in

aiding them to give advice when asked to do so.

Dentists wilj find much information in it that will

prove valuable to themselves and their patients.
Teachers will be better prepared for the perform

ance of their duties in the school room by studying it.

Parents will find it a reliable adviser in everything
relating to the rearing of their children.

Every family can save fifty times the price of the
Dook every year, Dy coiisuiuug n.

It is complete in all parts, and is' the most recent
book of the kind published.

The book will be sent free by. mail or express on
receipt of three dollars. " -

Address,

NICKLES PUBLISHING CO.,
Send fob Circular. T69 & 769 Broadway.

yAgents Wanted. New Ifork City.
STATE AGRICULTURQONN.
AL SOCIETY.

The 14th Annual Fair of said society will be held at

MER1DEN, Sept. 18, 19, 20 and 21.
ALL ENTRIES FOR 8 PEED CLOSE SEPT:. 4.
All entries for Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Swine.

No. 1 to 29 inclusive, (except No. 15( will close Satur-
day, Sept. 8th, and all other entries must be made on
or "before Sept. lTth. Send for Premim List.

. jm. i;. m u ijij, sec'f, .mermen, uonn

BLACKSM ITH I N G. Seduction of
this date prices at the shop of the

subscriber will be as follows : -

Horse Shoeing, new all arounfl, - - .To. . -

Horse Shoe Setting, - -, , - - . .40. 1

Tire Setljng, from to 1 inch, '" - - 1.00.
New Tires. Steel or Iron, ... 3.00.

All other work yroportionutely cheap. Work done In
good order and warranted. Horse's feet not mutilated
or burned with hot shoes. ...... ,,

JOHN If. DEVLIN, '
Stafford Hollow, Aug. 2U. Hurley's old stand.

ALL
KINDS

Mason's

judge in charge of races will be Alex. Har-bins- on

of Hartford, well known in connec-
tion with the Charter Oak Park, who will
be assisted by E. C. Robinson, secretary
of the Hampden Park association.

We are now able to announce the prom-
ised presence of

His excellency, Thomas Waller, gover-
nor of Connecticut, accompanied by mem-
bers of his staff.

His Honor, George G. Sumner, lieutenant-go-

vernor of Connecticut.
Will be exhibited on the grounds the

Perchoron stallion "Mercury," imported
by the Massachusetts agricultural society,
thus described by the Springfield Repub-
lican :

"Mercury" is a magnificent pattern of a
farm horse, five years old, dapple gray,
nearly 16 hands high, and weighs about
1500. INo stallions are exported irom
France without the seal of approval by the
French government, and this animal cost
about $2000.

New Britain Herald : The four horses
owned by Charles M. Lewis of this city
have attracted attention whenever they
have appeared ; but probably few persons
are aware of any of the facts concerning
their history, or other matters of interest.
The four-in-han- d is in many respects the
most remarkable one in the country. It
would be difficult, in fact, impossible to
match them. Wherever they have been
shown they have attracted the attention
and admiration of everyone, as, for in
stance, when they appeared on the track
at Charter Oak park or have been driven
to some of the state fairs by D. Chester
Camp, who usually handles the reins on
such occasions. The fact that both in
style, action, disposition and everything
they resemble each other so exactly is not
owing to the fact that they are all coal
black, but that they are nearly of the same
size, and particularly because they are
brothers and sisters with only a year's dif
ference in their ages. Dolly is 8 ; Dia-
mond, 7 ; Dexter, 6 ; and Derby, 5. Their
average weight is about 1,050 and each is
plump 15J hands high. Various estimates
of the value f these horses were given in
this newspaper item which has been float-

ing around, the prevailing figures being
$20,000. In regard to the price, it may
be said, that as a matter of fact, Mr. Lew-
is has never placed any sum upon them,
which he considers they represent, for the
reason that they are not for sale. He de-
sires to keep them for his own driving.

FOR SALE 2 Pointer Puppies. Inquire
at is. A. BUCK. S UO'S Hardware Store.

T7MVE Plymouth Rock Cockerels, from New
J Jersey, for Bale or exchange.

Rockwell Hill, Stafford, ' S. F. MERRIAM.

ALL bills against the Borough of Stafford
should be presented immediately to W.

H. Spedding, Clerk, or to the undersigned,
W. A. COMINS, Warden.

Stafford Springs, Sept. 20, 1883.

1883. 1883.

Forbes & Wallace

Will have their repular

oiE2sri2sra--

OF

FRENCH and DOMESTIC

TRIMMED HATS
and

BONNETS !

rON

Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 3d and 4th.

ALL ARE INVITED !

Having enlarged our wholesale department,
we are enabled to show a larger and better
selected stock than ever before, and it will be
to the advantage to WHOLESALE BUYERS
to bear this fact in mind, and give us an early
call. Our prices are such as we feel will

give our customers entire satisfaction.

FORBES & WALLACE,
SPRINGFIELD.

20s2w

QIIOICE INVEST-
MENTS.

I HAVE FOR SALE
A FEW

FIRST ?XSS
MORTGAGE

LOANS,
7 and 8 Per Cent.

INTEREST.

Three to Five Years to Run.

Before yon Invest, call and examine them..

Alvaraflo Howarfl,

At Savings Bank of Stafford

AT LOWEST PRICES.

J. J. GALLIYAN & CO.,

PRICES, by

AND
SIZES.

Fruit Jars,

STAFFORD SPRINCS.

STAFFORD SPRINGS,
IN--

Stafford Nat'l Bank,
PVRVi BROOKLYN L,EAI,PUKE WII1EI0 ,AD,The universally satisfactory II. W. John"ASBEVrOS" PAINTS.For sale at L. W, CRANE'S

NURSE. Ladies desiring the services of a
nnnd dnrfnor rnnflnAmnni t.hAHu

address MRS. JOSEPH M. NICHOLS. Wesiforrt. at
Best of referenco given. ,8raarpd8mtf

W A. COMINS having obtained a
first-cla- ss honw shoer will give special atten-

tion to gentlemen's driving horses. Interfering andover reaching prevented. ,

Stafford Springs, July 12th, 1883.

WANTED. A good girl for generalbo a good cook and honsekeept-r- .

A good situation offered to cne competent to fill it.
CHARLES A. HAWKINS, Tolland,

ROCKWELL'S BLOCK,

E. K. TAFT, DEALER

lis anil ifliciies,
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery,Shoulder Braces,Trusses, Sponges,
AWMS:Of --DmEists' :SnBdries, Usnally Kept in a First-Clas- s Bros Store.
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compounded and orders answered with care and dis-

patch. The public will find our stock of medicines complete, warranted genuine and of
the heat quality.

' ' ' .

J7IRE INSURANCE!

FIRE INSURANCE.
All Kinds, of, Property INSURED AT MODERATE RATES, liy

C F". HARWOOD, at
y . M. DLAISDELL

Has REMOVED his FISH MARKET to

East Main-st- .. East ofStaMaHBaft
Where he will be pleased to see patrons,
old and new, with confidence that in his new

quarters he can better serve them.
Usual stock of different variety'of FRESH

FISH &a theirJseason; Canned .Goods,, etc.
During the season of

OystersThe best will . be kept iu stock, fresh from
their beds.' V ' -

Spring--
.


